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My Day Off



J.D. gets to see the hospital through the eyes of a patient when he's admitted for appendicitis. Elliot examines him and he tells everyone how cold and rough she is, which drives her crazy. J.D. doesn't want Turk to operate on him, which hurts Turk's feelings. Meanwhile, Dr. Cox is trying to show off to his mentor, Dr. Benson, the ex-chief of medicine, who is also a patient at the hospital. The only thing in his way is Dr. Kelso, who almost dismissed Dr. Benson prematurely.
Quest roles:
Charles Rahi Chun(Dr. Wen), Amelinda Embry(Jennifer), Drew Wicks(Patient), Michael McDonald(Mike Davis)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
20 November 2001, 20:00
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